
Dear Ma. Go&ard, 

6/12/76 

I ap rociate t c times you took to onfora me on the Morrow fiction. 
I can t afford tither the time to read thin junk or the opaey with which to buy it. In most canes I'd wont the book:3 only as part of a rogue-lc gallery with which to improve the archive I will leave. 
This entire wprk as to be fraudulent. As in all oases what remains is the question that can rarely be anawarad: does he serve another interest`? Ia reality all works like this are indiatinguishaela from spook "black books," whether or not those whose names are attached have official conaoctiona. '3o the distinction doeo not have that much meaning. 

The proliferatiaa of so many bad books like this one may be no more than the cheapest kind of commercialism. I tried to get the sup2osed hr. Clean, -col, to prosecute some for fraud. No luck. In fact, no response. 3ut with some I'm confident there is moro th,n shoes. I'erhaos thio is coo of thcee. 
unlese you and 1 are in radical disagreement on who in a responsible critic and investigator, this kind of garbage cannot have tOat kind of audieme in mend. ::obody could go for it. I knew it was fraud without seeing it for example, as I did Metionald's. 
What memo onu nay Penn  Roos° 	dool? I';3. 	looaoe. of It. 

oa aoc recall that :;a o. eledsoe's son enee 	Do you recall the proof? 
I tiah I coulo read my own writing as radily as I can yours; `Thanks for the trouble. it is helpful. I may be asked to do a broadcast-with him. It wan  to have happened 4everni weeks ego. I think he concellod out. 
I'vu had to oet evezytOino also oo for activity in court 

in all of -e:ich wolvo doae rather well. it take, much work. And 
But we are gettiog to the poi ot where we are goino to be to reacclo, by court order. We'll have corn orobleeo, like bow just have to find mono way. 
We are building excellent records, they do in time have some value, and I thlak we have just turned the olettoneent around in the new spectre case, board by the court of appeals a week aoo. It forcaot reoaud vice a strong ro)iog ou disoovero from the people ao Gid the actual woek for which I'm cuing. 
In the suit for the remainiag executive session transcripts that judge ruled that taking depositions was too burdensome (as it is when you have no mOney). He ordered the governeent to make full response to interrogatories and said that if they did not he'll fill his witness room. 

Aeson thanks for taking the time and for the informativeness. 

Sincerely, 

in three /Ole caocee, 
no much time! 

able to depose some of 
to finance it, but we'll 


